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She - I Don’t Understand 
A Very Private Christmas 

Christmas Calypso 

Snowball - Ave Maria 

Tell Me Who Was Born 

Goodbye Christmas Past 

Hosanna 

My Own Child For 
Christmas From You 

Christmas Eve In A 
Gambling Town 
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ALSO AVAILABLE ON 
CASSETTE HSC 3081 

SIDE ONE 
one A Very Private Christinas 

two Christmas Calypso 

three Tell Me Who Was Born 

four Christmas Eve In A Gambling Town 

five I Don't Understand 

six My Own Child For Christmas From You 

SIDE TWO 
one Ave Maria 

two Goodbye Christmas Past 

three Snowball 

four She 

five Hosanna 

CHARLES AZNAVOUR 
Charles Aznavour is now hailed as one of the greatest 
international performers of our time, and yet it took 
ten years for the French to truly recognise him. 

It all began in 1949 when Charles started writing 
songs just for kicks to entertain his fellow actors at the 
music hall club where he had some small acting parts. 
It was there he met his friend Pierre Roche, with 
whom he has produced a dozen or more highly 
successful songs. Eventually, the two became a team 
which lasted several years, and the association marked 
the beginning of Aznavour’s ‘beat’ and ‘swing’ period. 

Their first success was with a song entitled “J’ai 
Bu” (I Have Drunk) sung by Charles Ulmer. It wasn’t 
long before other great French artistes such as 
Chevalier, Mistinguett, and of course, the great Edith 
Piaf, were recording their songs. 

The Aznavour-Roche career ended in 1950 when 
Charles decided to pursue a solo career. He continued 
writing songs for other artists, but was strongly 
encouraged by many friends, including Edith Piaf, to 
go out and interpret his own songs. It took nine years 
for Charles to be accepted as a singing star. The 
opportunity came when he appeared for the first time 
at the Alhambra in Paris. A year later in 1960, he 
became a powerful box-office draw. Parallel with his 
singing successes, his acting career began to take off as 

well. 

Because of his box-office drawing power, he was 
offered several parts in films as a singer, but he did not 
want to sing in films. Eventually because producers 
had no alternative but to offer him acting parts, he at 
last became recognised for his acting abilities. 

As an actor, audiences remember him for “Shoot 
The Pianist” which is still running in New' York, and 
has become a classic in its own right. He has made 
several films, including “Then There Were None” 
with Oliver Reed, based on an Agatha Christie novel. 
Also “Skyriders” with James Coburn, Robert Culp and 
Suzannah York. 

On the singing side, concert performances are 
vitally important to Aznavour, his concerts are sell¬ 
outs everywhere. One of his recent successes was the 
Carnegie Hall in New York where he had three sell¬ 
out concerts in two days. Aznavour has had his own 
backing band travelling w ith him all over the world. 

As a songwriter, Aznavour is in a class of his 
own. After the success of “Yesterday When 1 Was 
Young” and “The Old Fashioned Way” he was asked to 
write the theme song for a series of seven films 
produced for London Weekend Television called “The 
Seven Faces Of Woman”. Aznavour composed the 
music and w’ith the aid of a long time colleague, 
Herbert Kretzmer, the lyric wras completed and the 
song recorded in London. Of course “She” was a huge 
hit single and this new' found popularity and success 

was cemented by sell-out tours of Britain in 1974 and 
1975, interspersed with tours of Europe, America and 
Canada. Charles has also appeared on the highly 
successful Muppet Show. He sang “The Old Fashioned 
Way” whilst dancing with the delectable ‘Miss Piggy’. 

In 1979 Charles’ autobiography in FInglish 
“Yesterday When I Was Young” was an enormous 
success in Britain. By 1980, “The Lin Drum” film in 
which Aznavour starred won an oscar for Best Foreign 
film, in addition Numero Uno television special 
narrated by and starring Charles won an Emmy 
Award gs Best Foreign Variety Show. He broke house 
records at Olympia in Paris with 48 sold out 
performances and the operetta “Douchka” which he 
co-wrote with brother-in-law George Garvarentz was 
made into a major Russian motion picture. Soon 
afterwards Aznavour won the Edison award in 
Holland as the Top International Male Singer and his 
French album “Autobiography” went gold and 
number one in France. 

This album includes ten Christmas songs that 
Aznavour has popularised. His treatment bears 
further testimony to the French saying ‘savoir-faire’ of 
which you will agree Aznavour has more than his fair 
share of! 

We hope you enjoy it and a very Joyeux Noel to 
you all! 
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